
Course 4: Compatibility 
 
Schedule: 
   Nov 2022: 3 10 17   (no class Nov 24) 
   Dec 2022: 1         (no class Dec 8 15 22 29) 
   Jan 2023: 5 12 19 26 

Overview of homework:  
 
1. There are 1 to 2 hours of videos to watch each week. Each week email me one 
paragraph with a few comments on any observations, questions, or things you 
find interesting each week on the material covered in class and the video. This is 
short and just to keep me posted on the biggest things that come to mind about 
what is being presented. This is a bit informal in style; just let me know the most 
conspicuous or important thing that are or any observations or thoughts. A few 
sentences is OK. 

2. Two videos of 20 minutes each. The first video is a consultation of a person, 
and the second video is a consultation of this person and someone that they want 
some information about their relationship to. The other person should be at least 
12 years old so that the personality and traits are developed enough to make it 
possible for there to be dialogue rather than just a reading. (For newborns, for 
example, it is mostly or entirely a reading because there is minimal possible 
feedback). The first video is due on the 6th class and the 2nd video is due on the 8th 
(last) class. You an submit them as early as the 4th class. 

Topics in this course: Compatibility and Continued Work on Natal Chart 
Interpretation 
 
“Office Hours” and Evaluation of Basic Skills: I will start doing 1-hour sessions 
with 1 to 3 of you at a time at a time that is convenient for you. In these sessions 
we will (1) have a Zoom meeting and you will share your screen and I will tell you 
to bring up a chart, select various vibrational charts, a BiWheel and jump between 
charts and vibrational charts. I want to verify that all of you can do this extremely 
fast. At least two of you need some training with this before being evaluated, (2) 
We will bring up the chart of a famous person and you will begin the 
interpretation and tell me how you proceed with the interpretation to make sure 
that you proceed fairly quickly through the process correctly and come up with 



some reasonably good ideas, and (3) If there are things that are unresolved or you 
are stuck on or I see something that can speed up your progress with some 
meetings, we can meet about this too. 
 
The “Office Hour” meetings will be a maximum of 1 hour. We can do some, or all, 
of this during class time if all 6 of you agree to it. We do not need to decide now. 
You can email me about this. 

 

Recordings and Homework Assignments: 

Week starting: 

November 3 (Week 1) 
Recording of Class: https://youtu.be/LaSfzA3CDFk 
Homework: Videos to watch: 
https://youtu.be/3OKPbB4nUcQ (32:05) Compatibility Using Harmonic Astrology 
(Obama, Biden, Clinton 9V) 
https://youtu.be/d69nkIGMTUQ (32:42) Steve Jobs, Steve Wozniak, and Bob 
Dylan, Part 1 
https://youtu.be/OIaW62gtAoM (23:22) Steve Jobs, Steve Wozniak, and Bob 
Dylan, Part 2 

 

November 10 (Week 2) 
Recording of Class: https://youtu.be/4MB22KX4FJ8 
Homework: Videos to watch: 
https://youtu.be/o3CNkE5e7jw (1:06:48) The Bee Gees 
 

November 17 (Week 3)  https://youtu.be/hXkfB5zajMg 
Recording of Class:  
Homework: Videos to watch: 
https://youtu.be/QfGv2ilmL2E (58:10) The Carpenters 
https://youtu.be/B-ojNsFgKnA (12:54) Jim Morrison (and Ray Manzarek) 



 

December 1 (Week 4)  https://youtu.be/krVebmGKt3k 
Recording of Class:  
Homework: Videos to watch: 
https://youtu.be/qzRCFOFxSF8 (26:31) How Composite Charts Are Calculated 
https://youtu.be/yupihXLmqXE (38:46) Composite Chart Magic: Zodiac 
Independence 

 

January 5 (Week 5)   
Recording of Class:   https://youtu.be/9GtlILWv0Go 
Homework: Videos to watch: 
https://youtu.be/5-BvSreavsk (20:35) Aries in Relationships 
https://youtu.be/_UG_EXkeYMk (23:26) Taurus in Relationships 
https://youtu.be/kOSHSp84jyc (30:43) Gemini in Relationships 
https://youtu.be/nQ7Nonj-Y64 (47:15) Cancer in Relationships 
 

 

January 12 (Week 6) 
Note:  1st homework video consultation homework due today 
Recording of Class:   https://youtu.be/3Cyq3TQ7zN4 
Homework: Videos to watch: 
https://youtu.be/jsBhcM0Qg8s (46:42) Leo in Relationships 
https://youtu.be/RyIxvDYaBe8 (18:44) Virgo in Relationships 
https://youtu.be/_6aEvo7mqtU (29:10) Libra in Relationships 
https://youtu.be/ObssaKh_Hjs (15:46) Scorpio in Relationships 
 

January 19 (Week 7) 
Recording of Class: https://youtu.be/DwLDwFGejIE 
Homework: Videos to watch: 
https://youtu.be/cQ22RVJsIds (45:30) Sagittarius in Relationships 
https://youtu.be/FjzRKLutKFo (31:35) Capricorn in Relationships 



https://youtu.be/jzRRyG6V290 (24:23) Aquarius in Relationships 
https://youtu.be/CB8CZoA5TiM (17:02) Pisces in Relationships 

 

January 26 (Week 8)  https://youtu.be/ifkmfgQcFXQ 
Noe: 2nd homework video consultation homework due today 
Recording of Class:  
No Homework 

 

All materials copyright 2022 David Cochrane 
For use by registered students only. 


